Lords Taverners 2008
Huddersfield U15 Team Manager:
Mike Jagger
Tel: 01484 716801
UNDER 15 (130pm start)
Wed Jul 30 at Skelmanthorpe CC
Huddersfield 2587 (E.Wilson 119*, T.Barber 62; M.Turnbull 333)
Scarborough 106a.o. (B.Elvidge 46; T.Barber 323, D.Storey 327, S.Burluraux 37)
After slumping to 655 Huddersfield looked likely to fall at the first hurdle as they commenced their
challenge in the U15 Lords Taverners competition. Edward Wilson and Tom Barber then created a
170 run partnership to transform the innings. Barber was dismissed for 62 but Wilson was
undefeated on 119 when the 45over innings was completed. The Scarborough innings was
something of a contrast as their openers put on 67 before collapsing to a 152 run defeat.
Sun Aug 3 at Rotherham Town CC
Sheffield 1498 (T.Starkes 49; J.Jagger 333)
Huddersfield 111a.o. (L.Sykes 42; T.Knight 328)
On a good looking batting strip Huddersfield were disappointed to lose the toss. Jamie Jagger
returned from county duties to lead the Huddersfield attack. He took 3 for 33 as Huddersfield were
delighted to keep Sheffield to a sub150 score. However; only Louis Sykes with 42 managed to
make much impression as Huddersfield contributed to their downfall with 4 run outs. A 38 run
defeat leaves Huddersfield with much to do to qualify but it is still partially in their own hands as
Sheffield had previously lost to Pontefract.
Mon Aug 4 at Glusburn CC
Huddersfield 2604 (L.Sykes 97, G.Smith 77, E.Wilson 39*)
Craven 176a.o. (C.Bowker 30, J.Wilkinson 31; L.Sykes 318)
Huddersfield openers Louis Sykes and George Smith put on 145 runs to give their team the perfect
start against a Craven side who were in bouyant mood after their victory over Pontefract. With
bonus points available for runs scored and wickets taken Huddersfield took full advantage of this
opening stand and posted a commanding 260 for 4. Furthermore; they then claimed all 10 Craven
wickets as they completed a 84 run victory.
Wed Aug 6 at Broad Oak CC
Pontefract 101a.o. (O.Jackson 53; J.Darnborough 315)
Huddersfield 1041 (L.Sykes 41*, G.Smith 32, M.Burgess 29*)
Huddersfield completed a comprehensive 9 wicket victory over Pontefract to clinch top place in their
5 team group. They were the only team to complete 3 victories and now go to Otley for a semi
final. Their opponents will be York who won a 4 team group despite the fact that 2 of their games
were abandoned at early stages. In their one game that did finish York scored 233 for 6 before
restricting AireWharfe to 224 for 7.

Thurs Aug 7 at Otley CC
Semifinal
Huddersfield 110a.o. (T.Barber 40; T.Atkinson 431, J.Leaning 416)
York 1130 (J.Watson 36*, M.Hattee 67*)
After losing early wickets Hudderfield never recovered despite a gutsy 40 from Skelmanthorpe's
Tom Barber. Defending 110 you need an early breakthrough but the York openers took all that
Hudderfield could through at them before cruising through to a final against Barnsley who only
made 7 runs more than Huddersfield but then bowled out Nidderdale for 116.
Fri Aug 8 Final at Methley CC
Final
York 2329
Barnsley 120a.o.

Goulder Trophy
to be rearranged in Aug/Sept
Halifax v Huddersfield

Huddersfield U13 Team Manager:
Geoff Barnard
agb4588@bbmax.co.uk
Tel: 01484 604588
UNDER 13 (130pm start)
Thurs Jul 24 at Denby Dale CC
Heavy Woollen 168a.o. (H Edwards 55, S Brahmbhatt 321)
Huddersfield 1559 (C Mitchell 40, A Finn 30, J Hendy 28, W Fraine 27)
A much changed Huddersfield side due to injuries and absence put up a very creditable
performance, but just lost out to the Heavy Woollen in their first Lords Taverners match yesterday
at Denby Dale. HW batted first and after 20 overs they were 102 fro 2 and looked set for a 200 plus
score, Hudds then began to get their game together and with some steady bowling and excellent
catching restricted their opponents to 168 which was still a challenging total.
Hudds got off to a slow start agianst some very accurate bowling from the first 4 Heavy Woollen
bowlers and after their 20 overs were only 53 for 2. A good fourth wicket stand between Charlie
Mitchell and Alistair Finn took Huddersfeild to 136 with 5 overs to go but both were out to good
catches in the deep and from then on the lads were unable to keep up with the required rate.
Fri Jul 25 at Ilkley CC
Huddersfield 130a.o. (J.Hendy 33)
AireWharfe 106a.o. (T.Walker 316, A.Finn 318)
Huddersfield had a marvelleous and unexpected victory over the Aire Wharfe in Friday's Lords Tav
match away at Ilkley. Hudds batted first and struggled to 130 all out with Jack Hendy top scoring
with 33.
At one stage they were 87 for 4 with 12 overs to go, but a mid innings collapse looked as though
they were not going to make 100 and it was only a spirited 20 from wicket keeper and number 9
batsman, Danny Firth, which enabled them to post the 130. They also had 4 overs left when the last
wicket fell!
Aire Wharfe who had scored 188 theprevious day looked to be coasting to victory at 41 for 1 off 7
overs but a superb spell of bowling from Joe White who finished with 4 wickets for 6 runs off 6 overs
reduced them to 50 for 6. The next two batsmen played sensibly and steadily to take the score to
104 for 6 before two excellent catches by Danny Firth and Jack Hendy removed these two and the
innings then finished on 106 all out. In a truely remarkable fightback by the Huddersfield bowlers
Tom Walker finished with 3 for 16 and Alistair Finn 3 for 18.

Mon Jul 28 at Almondbury Wesleyans CC
Huddersfield 2352 (J.Hendy 114*, W.Fraine 88)
Craven 79a.o. (T.Walker 220, W.Fraine 28)
Huddersfield proved much too strong for the Craven Area in today's game winning by 156 runs after
recording their top score of 235 for 2 wickets in the 40 overs. It featured a record Hudds U13 first
wicket stand of 213 between Jack Hendy who finished on 114 not out and William Fraine on 88.
They came together when Hudds were 9 for 1 and then proceeded to punish the bowling with some
glorious strokes all round the wicket without giving a real chance. In reply, Craven lost a wicket in
the second over and never looked like making a challenge with three out of the first 5 wickets being
run outs by direct hits. The only blot for Hudds was Mr Wides,who totalled 23 and finished as the
top scorer with the rest of the wickets being shared out and Tom Walker taking 2 for 20 and Will
Fraine 2 for 8. Tomorrow it is Halifax at Outlane and hopefully the glorious weather will hold so we
can keep the pressure on Heavy Woollen as only the group winners go through.
Tues Jul 29 at Outlane CC
Halifax 82a.o. (A.Finn 511)

Huddersfield 832 (J.Hendy 19*, C.Mitchell 16*)
In their final Group game Huddersfield easily overcame Halifax at Outlane yesterday by 8 wickets.
Halifax batted first and Joe White did is usual and bowled the opener in the second over to give
Hudds the start they needed. However, Yorkshire player Alec Mellor came to the crease and went
for his shots pushing the score to 48 for 1 after 11 overs before he was well canght at cover off Tom
Walker after making 29 runs. Wickets then fell regularly with Alistair Finn on top form bowling an
excellent line and with the help of more good catching finished with 5 for 11 off 6 overs, helping to
dismiss Halifax for 82 in 28 overs. Hudds then had to face some hostile fast bowling but openers
Will Fraine and Henry Philpott despatched any thing loose and kept the score moving. Both reached
double figures before falling to good catches but then Jack Hendy, 19 not out and Charlie Mitchell,
16 not out saw Hudds home to a convincing win after 14.2 overs. These lads have done
exceptionally well, improving every game but any further progress in the competition depends upon
rain or Heavy Woollen loosing their last game. Excellent catching has been a key feature of the
matches and they have set another Hudds U13 record of bowling out all their 4 opponents to take
maximum bowling points. If only we could play Heavy Woollen now! Can I take this opportunity to
give a big thank you to all the parents who have given tremendous support, to Stuart White for his
excellent scoring and to every body else who has helped over the past 10 days.
Thu Jul 31 away
SemiFinal
Heavy Woollen lost a bowlout after no play against North Yorkshire
Fri Aug 1 Final at Cleckheaton CC
Final
North Yorkshire 114a.o.
East Yorkshire 1198

Huddersfield U11 Team Manager:
David Cocking
dave.cocking@maplin.co.uk
Tel: 01484 854734
UNDER 11 (2pm start)
Sun Jun 15 at Hall Bower CC
Huddersfield 1098 (T.Booth 37, H.Booth 23, R.Wadsworth 23)
AireWharfe 1108 (B.Cunningham 210)
Huddersfield made a poor start to be 192 before Toby and Harvey Booth steadied the innings to be
512 at the half way point. Toby fell soon after for 37 when trying to accelerate the innings. Scores
of 23 from Harvey Booth and Ryan Wadsworth helped the final total to 1098, perhaps a few short
of what was hoped for. Aire Wharfe struggled against Alex Farrar early on but survived to be 300 in
10 but controlled spells from Ryan Wadsworth and Bradley Cunningham backed up by a top fielding
display, brought a collapse to leave them on 507. When both bowlers completed their 6 overs, 39
were still required. The batsmen rode their luck attacking every ball and despite a 4th run out they
scraped home with 3 balls to spare.
Sun Jun 29 at Colton CC
Huddersfield 1315 (Harvey Booth 30, Saquib Matlub 26*, Bradley Cunningham 20)
Leeds 28ao (Saquib Matlub 42, Jack Tyas 37, Bradley Cunningham 20)
Huddersfield opted to bat before rain delayed the start by 90 minutes. When the sun arrived a good
start was made on a slow low wicket with the Booth brothers adding 48 in 10 overs. The
introduction of the Leeds spinners slowed things down to leave Huddersfield on 834 with 10 overs
left. Saquib Matlub and Bradley Cunningham added 37 helping towards a final total of 1315.
Accurate bowling and two early wickets for Bradley Cunningham put Leeds well behind the rate. But
202 in 11 became 239 3 overs later with 3 wickets for Jack Tyas and 4 wickets in 5 balls including
a hat trick from Squib Matlub. The innings soon ended at 28 in the 15th over for a win by 103 runs.
Sun Jul 6 at York CC
York v Huddersfield
Abandoned with no play due to weather

Sun Jul 13 at Lascelles Hall CC
Huddersfield 1794 (Harvey Booth 48, Ryan Wadsworth 46*, Toby Booth 28)
Scarborough 62ao (Adam Rammell 43, Alex Farrar 210, Jack Tyas 210)
Huddersfield opted to bat on a good wicket at Lascelles Hall and Toby and Harvey Booth on their
home ground, punished the Scarborough bowlers who bowled too short with a 81 run opening
partnership in 14 overs. Toby went first for 28 followed by Harvey for an excellent 48 (7 fours and a
six) in the 20th over. The rate was kept going by Ryan Wadsworth who made 46* in the last 10,
also with 7 fours and a six helping Huddersfield to a final total of 1794. The Scarborough reply was
well behind the rate before Alex Farrar made the breakthrough and Jack Tyas bowled their top
batsmen in successive deliveries. Adam Rammell joined in with 4 wickets in his first 2 overs to
reduce Scarborough to 287 in 15 overs. They finally struggled to 62 all out to complete a
comprehensive victory by 117 runs.
Sun Jul 20 away
SemiFinal
York 956
Halifax 994
Sun Jul 27 Final at Spofforth CC
Final
Heavy Woollen 1634
Halifax 889
Friendlies
Sun May 11 at Denby Dale CC
Bradford 829 (Tom Charlesworth 411,Harry Cooper 25)
Huddersfield 834 (Harry Cooper 28*,Greg Cooke 25*)
Accurate spells from all the Huddersfield bowlers restricted Bradford to only 251 in 12 overs, before
Tom Charlesworth with 3 wickets in 4 balls triggered a collapse to leave Bradford on 426 after 20
overs. A late flurry helped them to recover to a modest 829 at the end of their 30 overs. The target
suddenly looked more defendable as Huddersfield slipped to 134 in reply, but an unbroken stand of
61 between Harry Cooper and Greg Cooke took Huddersfield to the brink of victory before they were
retired. Victory was confirmed in the 24th over for no further loss and the final 6 overs were also
used to close on 1015.
Sun May 25 at Hull CC
Hudds 1323 (H Booth 25*, T Booth 22*, A Rammell 19*)
Hull 1147
Solid batting throughout, with poor running between the wickets being the only genuine threat of
dismissal (which it was on two occasions) allowed Huddersfield to post a reasonable total. Despite
Hull being initially ahead of the run rate, the bowlers stuck to their task in the cold and wind. The
innings eventually tailed off for a victory which was still in doubt until the last few overs.
Mon May 26 at East Heslerton CC
Scarborough 72ao (T Charlesworth 26, A Rammell 213)
Hudds 743 (M Rowles 25*)
Scarborough opted to bat first and were soon in trouble as all the bowlers bowled excellent first
spells. Wickets fell at regular intervals in an innings containing 7 ducks, before being dismissed in
the 24th over for 72. Huddersfields replay began badly with the loss of both openers with only 6 on
the board. Then Matthew Rowles added 37 with George Oakley and 31 unbeaten with Tom Hinks to
ease to a comfortable victory in the 19th over. The remaining overs were used in both innings and
although there was a lull in performance, four more Scarborough wickets were taken and
Huddersfield reached a final total of 1453.
Sun Jun 22 at Upperthong CC (2pm)
Huddersfield 1117 (Harvey Booth 63*,Saquib Matlub 17*)
Sheffield 99ao (Jack Tyas 317)
On a very windy day Huddersfield made a terrible start to be 255 and 577 before being rescued by
an unbroken stand of 54 from Harvey Booth and Saquib Matlub. Booth punished the bad deliveries

to hit 10 boundaries and finish on 63*. Sheffield batted well to reach 631 despite tight Huddersfield
bowling. Wickets began to fall as they fell a little behind the rate, before eventually falling 12 short.
Tues Jun 24 at Outlane CC (5.30pm)
Huddersfield 926 (Harry Cooper 18*, Tom Hinks 17*)
Halifax 930
Huddersfield began badly again at 12 and were painfully slow in reaching only 15 from 11 overs.
Some acceleration was found by the middle order but they ended on only 926 which was well
below par with the short boundaries available. Halifax in contrast didn’t miss out on the bad ball and
ran singles at will to reach 68 in only 10 overs. All the top four batters recorded unbeaten scores in
the twenties to complete an easy victory in the 17th over.

Sun Aug 3 at Broad Oak CC (2pm)
Huddersfield v Heavy Woollen

